About Us
This dynamic mother-daughter duo have a combined 45+ years in education, management, child care, human
resources, and professional development. Raising Munchkin, LLC is the result of years of developing and presenting
workshops which engage and inspire. Combining their knowledge and experiences, Bunny and Lacey provide
workshops on management skills, team building, conflict resolution, child care program management, and parenting
support. They approach professional development with humor and insight and view it as an opportunity to explore
new research and information, examine innovative strategies for complex challenges, and practical solutions to
ensure agencies “work smarter, not harder.”

Bunny and Lacey at Chesapeake Bay Bridge 10K Finish Line
Bunny Egerton
From national sales manager to high school principal to multi-site child care management, Bunny’s career embraces
a wide range of experiences and expertise. She currently manages 20 before and after school child care centers,
employing 100 providers and serving 1,800 children daily. Additionally, she is an adjunct instructor at Howard
Community College and approved by the Maryland State Department of Education as a child care trainer. When she
is not working, Bunny plays softball, attends theater, and travels. On a recent trip, she went to Japan where she
climbed Mount Fuji with her son.
Lacey Tsonis
Starting as a camp counselor as a teenager, Lacey continued to work with children of all ages in a variety of
setting. She has worked in human resources for a large non-profit and as the professional development coordinator

for a child care resource center. She currently oversees the Maryland Child Care Resource Network, a statewide
network of 12 child care resource and referral centers. Additionally, she is an adjunct instructor at Howard
Community College and approved by the Maryland State Department of Education as a child care trainer. She
resides in Maryland with her husband, 2 young children, 2 cats, dog, and occasionally a fish. In her free time, she
enjoys reading and taking her kids on adventures.

What We Offer
Throughout the last decade, Bunny and Lacey have presented on a variety of topics, including:


Staff Management



Personnel Reviews and Goal Setting



Employee Engagement



Nonviolent Crisis Intervention®



Managing a Multigenerational Workforce



Leadership



Working with Challenging People



Communication Skills



Behavior and Classroom Management



Infant and Toddler Caregiving



School-age Child Care Strategies



Using 1-2-3 Magic at home, schools, and child care programs

With a unique approach to learning and a vast array of experiences, they are sure to bring just the right balance of
fun and education to your professional development event or conference.
Looking for training or a presentation on a specific topic? Bunny and Lacey will develop new workshops and
presentations to fit your needs which utilize their vast array of experiences and skills

